4th Step : The square Guillaume de Nogaret
Go back the way you came, on the central square, and draw the
form that is on the wood pillar under the hall. It represents the center
of the village !

(paper chases)

Hi, my name is Félicienne !
Go to the flowered house. It is on the Nobles Street (rue des
Nobles). Continue to walk in the castle direction, enter in the yard
and count the number of closed doors.
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I need your help, because I lost my
cheese somewhere in village.
To find it, you have to answer to the
differents mysteries which are in this
paper.
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When we’ll find the cheese, go to see
your friends at the tourist office, they’ll
have a surprise for you !
Here it is ! I recognize my
cheese’s smell ! And this is
thank’s to you ! If you can
recognize this photgraphy, you’ll find the place where it’s hiding itself,
and a little surprise is waiting for you at the tourist office !
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1st Step : The Castle’s entrance
Go to the castle’s entrance, observe and surround the corresponding
form !

3rd Step : The church
Continue to go down on Déodat de Séverac street and stop yourself
in front of the church. Connect the points and discover the TolosanoAlbigeois bell tower form.

Take the wood stairs, and go to the orientation table. Look away and
surround what you see :

2nd Step : Déodat de Séverac street
What if we go down to the Déodat de Séverac street ? Find the
Déodat’s house, and surround the animal corresponding to the
colour of the house’s flaps !

Now that you’re in the church, look for the musical instrument which
is hooked to the wall. This is an organ. Can you find and surround
it ?

